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If tbs town should c e n t to
Exist bow would it effect the
value o f farm land and all oth
er propel iy?

herald.

A COMMUNITY CAN
PROSPER ONLY BY THE
SUPPORT OF ITS PEOPLE

CEDARVILLE, QSpO, FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1919

FORTY-SECOND YEAR NO.^L

PRICE, $1.50 A|YEAR

COMPLIMENT P A ID O. E, B RAD 
FU TE IN O. S. JOURNAL.
’“ 'M a ry E, Lae, o f W esterville, 0 ., a
press writer o f considerable note pays
affine compliment to O. E. Bradfute
in a recent communication to the Ohio
o
f *
State Journal as follow s:
‘ 'The press reports that Ohio State
Orange has called a convention o f
f e ;
farm ers’ organizations and labor u n 
ions to oppose classification o f prop
erty fo r purposes o f taxationIt is no new thing fo r this group
ft
o f grangers to oppose classification
and t^ere Are n ow in control o f the
Grange. I have attended 20 annua':
sessions o f State Grange afid while
the question has been u p fo r discus
sion, I have no recollection o f its be
ing debated ah hour's tim e at any one
session. This profound and intricate
question deserves debate -and clear
jdiscussion. Assertions' were many,
the Usual ones being that gijeat wealth
was tryin g to lay the burden o ft a x a .
tipn on farmers and that single tax
was the ultimate aim o f classification,
. There is -a divided sentiment in the
Grange and among farmers, hut the'
State Grange adopted a resolution,
o f opposition. W e have a, form o f clae
sification now. Several years a go pub
lic bonds’ were exempted and last
yedr mortgages were put in a* sep
You’ll want to be in your seat on the
The Hampton Court Singers present good singers but/
veil. There
arate class. So fa r what classifica afternon of the opening day or you a< program of unusual music— music is much fun in
pgrams and
tion we have has come by the way will miss one o f the best programs of seldpm heard— in an unusual Way. For perhaps the m ost;
i sketch
o f exemptions. Whenever a class ol 'Chautauqua. The Chautauqua .does a part o f the program they appear in they present is
Musical
property gets enough supporters tc not wait until the second or third day the quaint costumes o f the days of Sketch, ’ In the .eVe
ley Will pyeput it in .a favored class it goes be. before the good things appear; the Queen Elizabeth just as the. ladles and sent some o f tb
' work as a
eture, “ The
fo re the people and gets off in a. class; program 1b good all the- way through gentlemen presented themselves at prelude to the
and some o f the very, best things are court at Hampton Castle. And many Grist of the Gods/
it dramaic
by itself. T h is. o f course, places a put on the first day to get you so in
o f the songs are songs that were sung
Again, we
heavier load on the more unfortunate terested you will tCU your friends to Qdeen Elizabeth-—folk songs o f old orator, Clarence
say, be Xu your t
lie first proclasses of. property that are widely tor unless you bring them, it isn’t pos meririe England, songs that we all love; gram; then tell all]
riends how
diffused to ‘get popular support at sible to make the Chautauqua self- to hear.
fine it all is. You’)!
Ing them as
the polls, W hat advocates o f classi supporting.
These five fine folks are not only well as the Chautauq
fication want is not exemption o f favoredclasses o f property but an adjust
EVERYTHING TO BE MOVED
W H AT THE]
ment o f the burdens o f taxation that STORM DOES SOME DAM AGE;
H
EA
V
Y
R
A
IN
FALL.
, BV AUGUST f i r s t .
they may bems equally distributed as
Issue June'3,
possible.
This section was visited by a very
Now that the Centenary in Colum
Mr. Ed. 'Hagar i
• citizen of.
State Grange confronts a different heavy rain storm accompanied by bus’ is over there ore some interesting
here Wedproposition this year than formerly. considerable lightning, last Saturday facts in connection with this e x p o s i  Cedarville,. having
nesdny
from
Xenia!
I t ’ once.w as that* the Grange was night and Sabbath morning.
tion.
He county
The petitions as
looked to as the one authentic source
Farmers were most concerned as to
Reports are that the Centenary
James,of information on fa rm viewpoint, how the wheat would stand such a will prove >a financial success when commissioners to
c6wn
pike
under
i
r
.~,.3,,:legisand its dominition .in agricultlral rain but some threshing w as resumed the hooks are balanced.
«
aturo have bttfen-R
signed... ,
affairs was unquestioned.
But in Tuesday afternoon when a still hard
A ll exhibits and paintings are being;
The
follow
ing
n s : have
time farmers began coming to Col er rain fe ll that will put an end to carefully packed and will be stored
ceen selected7 to t<
th e townumbus, not' as delegates a t . the e x  threshing until Saturday and 'probab f o r use in some other city,'
jhip at the county
on:, David
pense o f . an organization and there ly longer.
: The pageant, “ The W ayfarer” , will Dixon, J , W ,
Stewart,
fo re practically controlled b y the men
Lightning struck the barn on the be put on in New York City in ;Octo
David Gregg,
ft. F,
In office. They paid their own ex James, M- Barber- faring owned by J; ber.
Kerr,
Tom;
penses and were ' an upstanding lot C. Barber, early Sabbath mornhlg.
The great pipe organ used in the , t *
w ho thought clearly . a n d . spoke .di ThsLbttlldiug ttHt i jt t f f l f * -njawtbf vofiseuifrgaes V5 Evantfrilfe;
'****
r e c tly /' Mattering*: of..the need o f an AamfelTak' fS tfi^ afn ioads o f new hay brought $30,000. I t was built express
According to the report o f Assessor
other ’farm organization were heard. had been mowed aw ay a few . days be- Iy fo r the exposition.
r . N. Tarbox the chattels -and monye
Some efforts were" made at organiza : 'fire, There was no live stock and only
The lumber used in building the for taxation in the corporation ation, but as' long sb the Grange was a fewr farm implements wejro lost. .
motion picture across from the race nount to $85,265;
so tremendously powerful they died
Mr, Barber states that his insurance: track cost $8,000 and tias^ been sal - Bumpus Jones has been Ordered by
“ abornin.”
W ith the advent o f the will fully covey the value o f the barn vaged to a local contractor.
the Cincinnati b a llc lu b o t report fo r
county agent .supported largely by as it was about 80-years old and’ badly
The management promsies to have duty today, he being here fo r a two
public funds same the farm bureaus, in need o f repair. ’ He may erect a thfe grounds cleaned up by A ugust l r .veeks rest.
,
It was a. Napoleonic stroke o f these hew bam next spring in a new loca
The lightning played some queer
forces supported by public funds, to tion, This is the second time the bam GREENE COUNTY FARM BUREAU pranks in the vicinity o f Charles
have the supporting organization in ha3 been struck by lightning and sev
Cooley’s home Sabbath, It struck a
the hands o f actual farmers. It was eral trees close by have also been hit
Greene County Farm Bureau is a. mol house on the Robert Cooper farm
Wisdom incomparable with,any shown in recent years.
collection o f all agricultural interests and a clotluTs pole on the 3. K. W il
’
in recent years o f organization move
James Duncan has the land rented o f that county. Greene has the repu liamson farm and kjjled a calf fo r
ments to place ‘ at the head o f the and is part looser on the -hay which tation o f being the best live stock Mr. Cooley.
*
State Federation- o f . Bureaus that was not insured.
county in Ohio. Live stock men from
Issue June 17, 1893,
princely figure in agriculture,. 0 . E.
different townships solectcd.men to be
The Spencer fam ily h eld .n reunion
Bradfute o f Xenia, O. College bred
in the Farm Bureau Executive Com at the Clifton Cliffs, Tuesday.
M YRTLE JENKINS DEAD.
wealthy, o f imposing appearance, a
mittee. The Grangers did the same
The steam fire engine: was used to
trained thinker, a scholarly speaker,
Mrs. Myrtle Jenkins, widow o f thing. County fair county schools,
test the water in the gas well on the
Mr; Bradfute commends him self to Agustus Jenkins, died at the District business men, fruit growers, all have
paper mill site. Mr. Hagar is satis
any conference or audience. He would Tuberculosis hospital in Springfield their say in the work o f this useful orr
fied with the te s t.:
grace his country i f sent to the Court early Sabbath morning. The deceased ganization. This bureau expects to
Dr. E. C. Ogleabee has been appoin
o f St. James. He is a tower o f had the fiu in the early fall and never establish a Farm Loan Association
ted one o f the pension examiners in
strength where strength is needed and recovered, tuberculosis following. *
so that Greene County ( can borrow the county.
. will y e t more be needed before the
The deceased was the daughter o f money from the Federal Land Bank
D. S, Ervin’s powder house blew up
organization game is over and', the William and Amanda Ford and She in Louisville, Kentucky, at low inter
yesterday afternoon and i t shook the
spokesmanship o f agriculture finally was born in this place March 28,18* 0, est and long time.— Macadam Service
entire town. Henry Baldwin and Levi
established.
being 39 years o f age. She is surviv
Jeffries had taken refuge in the house
Then the very powerful .dairymen’s ed by three children, Omer, o f BrookWAGON AND W H EAT BURN.
during'a storm. N ot thinking a light
organization, similar in character to ville, Lawrence and Louise o f Green
ed match was dropped on the floor
the fru it growers’ organization of ville. She leaves a sister, Mrs, B. H.
A wagon and load o f sheaf wheat and ignited some loose powder. They
California are growing over the state. Reed o r Greenville, and H arvey Ford burned Friday on the 0 . L, Smith
escaped but were only a short distance
Composed o f hard headed business o f Dayton.
farm while threshing. It is supposed away when the explosion took place.
farmers who will not tolerate the use
The body was brougth to the home that sparks from the engine fcli on
Issue June 24,1893,
o f the organization to gain political of B. H.McFarland, and the services the load which had been standing
W ill Glemana has purchased Robt.
glory or personal advantage, these conducted from there Tuesday after- near the engine. The fire had a good
tnen are not sWayed by >the appeals ‘ifoog, burial taking ®aee at the start when discovered and some- of Bird’s residence on Main street.
The county board o f elections has
Usually made to farmers, These are Ntetji cemetery,
the burning sheaves were thrown to
set
Thursday fo r the election o f a
the active and influential men ita agri
the ground. This ignited the stubble
'■ ■ V -------------------*
culture who ask o f a speaker before IM PATIEN TLY A W A IT THE
and sraw find soon the fire was about councilman here, Council is divided
their bodies, “ Is that true ? W hy do
GREAT N EW CIRCUS. the seperator and straw pile.
Alt on the question o f repeal o f the pro
you leave your business to come to us
hands fought the fire out before any hibition ordinance and as there is a
unless you are well sustained with or Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey grdat damage was done. The wagon vacancy the election has been called.
Combined Shows Arouse Keen
gUment? Have you made such a finanwas" drawn into the orchard and burn Mr, McDill's appointment could not
Interest Here,
d a l success in life, that you are a safe
ed as it was impossible to get the be confirmed owing to this division
and the election will settle the mat
advisor on purely, fiscal affairs?”
Wheat off o f it.
“ Circus' Day” , the big holiday fo r
ter. Robert Gray a n d , Wallace Bar
The other organizations will not be
apt to take any official part in the ‘Which young and Id impatienUy wait W ILL CALL ON YOU TU ESDAY. ber are the candidates.
discussion, hut it is hardly within at this particular season promises to
DATES FOR FAIRS.
the bounds o f reason that so many eclipse all other events o f the calen The Chautauqua Comittee will make
substantial, influential men o f affairs dar yean at Dayton, Friday, July 26. the canvass fo r .season tickets Tues
The Greene county fair will be held
It would seem as though everybody day, June 22. Decide beforehand how
woudd meet frequently without dis
*
cussing, quietly among themselves so in this locality were planning to at many tickets you will need and have August 6 to 8.
The Clark county fair August 12profound a question as taxation.
It tend. The very name o f the great the money ready fo r the .solicitor. We
iS equally improbable that they will new circus— Ringling Brothers and are promised an excellent Chautauqua 16,
The Fayette county fair August
be swayed by the appeals but that are Barnum & Bailey Combined—. has this season. '
13 to 15.
usually made to influence the farm been sufficient to arouse fa r more in
The Madison county fa ir August
terest than has ever before been dis
RIVER FISH A R E DEAD.
vote.
19,22.
While iftm e t a are receiving the played fo r any amusement enterprise.
The Montgomery cotinty fair Sept,
It is said that hundreds o f .fish were
lowest wage f o r their labor ajid the And the word from Ringling Bros.,
1-6.
who
are
the
directors
o
f
this
gigantic
found
dead
in
the
river
below
Alpha,
smallest profit on th iir investment o f
The Ohio State Fair August 25-29.
any other industry, still thsy iso super-circus, is to the effect that all Monday, the gills being closed with
refuse
that
is
said
to
come
from
the
those
Who
attend
the
performance*
getting m ors money than before.
PUBLIC SALE,.
There are farmers in every commun. will witness the greatest program ev Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co. The
ity o f upstaading character and clear er presented in America. Tis Is like company keeps a watchman at the res Being compelled to move to a small
er residence I will sell surplus house
thinking who Will have to have more wise true o f the mammoth street pa ervoir, Ben Boase o f Clifton.
hold furniture at the U. P. parsonage
than assertions to prejudice them and rade, which wilt positively take place
RUNNING A NEW SPAPER.
on
A is to this class o f clear thinking showday morning, the mammoth me
Saturday,. July 26, 1919
‘ men that'advocates e l classification nagerie and all else connected with
Running a newspaper is like sitting
Commencing at 1:30 P. M. the follow 
m ust m a k e,th eir‘appeal. The M a g i this biggest o f all amusemeht institu
down to a meal, None o f us go to
about “ unlimited funds at disposal o f tions. There will be scores upon
ing goods:
the table and find everything just to
scores
o
f
the
cleverist
dumb
actors.
A
Sideboard, Cotich, Divan, Bedstead*
advocates o f classification” w ill have
gorgeously costumed pageanjt, o f the our liking. I f there is something
ook case, Rockers, Rugs, Lace cur
g tendency to create respect fo r
that does not suit you, let it alone.
ing, Porch Swing and many other
proposition that ha# th e merit to win Stupendous size on the program. A lso
There are some things on the table
many
groupes
o
f
beautiful
h
o
rn
s
in
household articles.
the support o f successful men.”
times we do n o t like but we
jeweled trappings.
The arm y o f
• TERMS OF SA L E :- CASH.
fa
il out with the cook nor do we
clowns exceed alt p ast records fo r
W. C. ItlFF.
fun and numbers. A ll contribute to quit eating. Trying to please every'
Ifatry
Wilson,
Abet.
one
all
the
time
cannot
b
e
done.
the b iggest circus in history. ,
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H ere Is a Com pany That Looks W e ll
A n d That Sings as W e ll as

»oks

WAY.

»

1OHIOCLEANINGSI
Frederick P. Bergen, one of the
best-known oYchardists in the United
State*, died Delaware of old age. He
came from France when he was 4
years old,
Kenton Mullln, 11, who passed the
hack, saws to his brother, who later
escaped from the Ottawa county jail,
pleaded guilty and-yas sentenced to
the Boys’ Industrial school.
. Threatened strike of conductors
and motormen’ o f the Cleveland,
Southwestern and Columbus railway
Was called,off whpn the meii voted in
favor of accepting a new1 offer ,o f the
company of 8 cents an hour increase.
J. F, Davis, 67, q£ Westerville, was
Instantly* killed at Columbus when
run over by bis own autompblle,
•When the motor stopped Davis alight
ed from his auto and, neglecting to.
disconnect the gears,' started to crank
the machine. He was run down.
/H uron county farmers are facing
the greatest labor crisis since the
civil war. With" a record breaking
whedt crop to be .harvested the grow
ers are unable to secure 25 per cent
o f the required number o f farm work
er*. ■• ■
Striking Central. Union Telephone
company construction workmen re 
turned to work at Findlay when the
company agreed to give them a per
centage of their demands for a 42
per cent wage - increase and to arbi
trate the matter o f paying the re
mainder,
Michael Davanney was reappointed
United States marshal for the south
ern district of Ohio for a term of fpur
years ,by President Wilson, Edwin
S. Wertz was reappointed United
States district attorney for the north
ern ,6h lo district.
.
Montgomery county dog catcher
d rove'h is auto 30 miles*an hour' In’
pursuit of a fugitive dog. and was
fined $30 for speeding.
State bodrd o f censors has placed a
ban on the Willlard-Dempsey fight
pictures, which will not he shown in
Ohio,
■;
»
Henderson. Bandy, 88, found gullty
by a jury a month ago ot murdering
Homer R. Day, & Lancaster taxicab
driver, near .Columbus, was sentenced
t b , life imprisonment In the peniten
tiary.
A storm that swept Marlon and
Delaware counties put trolley lines
out ot commission and damaged the
co m .crop. Considerable live stock
i t killed by lightning.
, ,
to July 1, will be paid to employes on
Oct. 1, the continuance of the arrange
ment to depend o h conditions at that
time. ‘
Wayne county’s wheat c r o p ,. justharvested, is worth $2,500*000.
Mrs. David Stewart of RUshcreek
township, Fairfield county, was killed
by a cow. She was crushed to death
against a barn door as she . was let
ting the animal out.
Over 200 employes o f the PursgloveMaher mine at Neffs struck In sym
pathy with those at Willow Grove
mines, who object to employment of
colored men.
At Warren, Carl Loveless and F. W,
Evans were seriously burned when a
pan ot oil ignited from a high tension
wire.
School cenBiis of Fairfield ccunty
shows 10,726 pupils, a gain over last
year of 391.
Attica, west of Tiffin,' is in the
midst of a building boom. Among
new buildings contracted for are a
bank and lighting plant.
Warren council will be asked to in
crease pay of firemen 20 per cent and
that of policemen 10 per cent.
Jacob Edlnger, 25, convicted ol
murder in the first degree for killing
William Thle, baker, was sentenced
to die In the electric chair Oct. 17
by Judge John A, Caldwell at Cincln.
natl.
*
Theodore Kendig, l, fell Into a
horse trough at his father’s home In
Elyria and was drowned.
While hundreds stood nearby, 1,000
barrels of beer were poured into San
dusky bay td avoid payment of $6 a
barrel revenue. It was the property
Of a Sandusky brewing company,
Charles F. Buchbolz has been
named trustee o f the Ohio Masonic
home, Springfield, to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation o f Arthur
J, Worthington.,
Seneca county will get an addi
tional $45,000 for road Improvement
from the state highway commission,
W orry over the suicide of her son
Some months ago is attributed as the
reason for Mrs. Emanuel Bowers, 60
Lancaster, ending her life by taking
carbolic acid.
At Cleveland, Martin Kennedy, 46,
killed hts wife with a razor and then
slashed his own throat
ChJrch of Brethren Sunday school*
o f Marion, Wyandot .and Richland
counties held a join t conference at
Marlon.
Fire destroyed the dwelling, store
room tath all contents, garage and
barn of Patrick Stenson ot Congo,
Itorry county. Loss $15,000.
• G e o rg e Dunbar, 36, was killed by
flying pieces of a push bar he wal
using to switch railway freight car*
at Edison, Crawford county. .
Despondent over 111 health, PrlVat*
Frank JoSelen, 23, chauffeur, Inmati
Ot the soldiers’ home, Dayton,, shol
himself In the heart.
>
The Northern Ohio Traction com
pany is ordered to discontinue opera
tions on the Canton-Massillon row!
within 10 days and to remove it*
track* within $0 days in a resolutloi
adopted by the Stark county oonxmls

doners.
F or Rale!:-- Good com , J . 0 , Finney,
Phone 12496.
.

H ow W o u ld Y ou Like to H ave a
_____

*■

x

Fund Substantial— S afe
and Growing
*

An Exchange Bank Savings Account
where small sums deposited at regular intervals grow
into substantial balances?
Bond coupons deposited in our Savings Department
received interest, compounded twice yearly-, and grow
to the price of an additional Bond.

The Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

4% Paid on Saving^
Resources O ver $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

FOR SALE
Saturday, Aug. 9, 1919
•- A T 2 P. M.

- - .

'' ” - '

•i

,

,»

i*- ^

Property known as the Sarah M. McMillan,,

Suitable for two flats.
To be sold by order of Probate Court,

'

. M . I. MARSH,

fj

!

Executor Sarah M. McMillah, deceased.

HARRY WILSON, A»ct.

N
,s

Central Garage
We have installed an acetylene plant for burning
carbon out of motors, service and satisfaction guaran
teed as the best.
Carbon Rem oved W hile Y ou W ait
75c a Cylinder
Oils and G asoline
A uto W ash

Repairing o f A ll K in ds ,
Satisfaction G uaranteed

J. G . D U G A N
Located B oyd’s Livery Stand
Cedarville,

O hio

W . L. C LE M A N S

R eal Estate
Can ba found at my office each Saturday or reached by phone at
my residence each evening.
PHONES
Office 36
Residence 2*123

CBBARVIIXE, OHIO*

*

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING,

mTOuMtef
—

mm
*• *

T I D E ,

Why Not Save the Difference...

COMPARE O U R PRICE W ITH OTHERS THEN M AKE OUT YOUR
ORDER A N D COME T O THIS STORE FOR R E A L BARGAINS

10 pounds in bulk cane sugar for____,,__ _________ _________ 97c
25 pounds Domino Brand cane sugar in muslin sack fo r

W A TE R M E L O N S R IG H T O FF T H E ICE FOR SU NDAY DIN N ER

Dried Fruits
Prunes, Santa Clara, per pound, ___________*.______________ ___ 14 l«2c
--------- ------- -— *.— -------- -—

— „ „ „ ,„ 1 7 c

___ _____ „ _____ ________ ____ _____________ .___ 29c

Basins, bulk, seeded, Sultans, l b . _____ ____________________ _____ __18c
'

Seeded Rasins in packages, per p a ck a g e________ _______ _______ 12 l-2 c
ft
^
...

■

_______ ■

.

U

Post Toasties _____ ,___________________ ______________ ______ ______ .12c
-Corn Flakes

___ 8c

Full Cream Cheese __*.__________ ____ ____ _______ ______ _ „ ______ _38c
Crisco, per c a n ______ ___ i_______ 1 ___ _________ ___________________ 30c
Head Rice, per p o u n d ________ __________ ._____ _________________ ,10c
Baby^ Chick pr -Scratch feed, per.pound 4 l-2 c, per 100 lb. -______ $4.25
JELLO o r J IF F Y JELL ,per b o x ,_________ „ _________ _____ - _____ 10c

BEANS— Best grade,M ichigan navy beans, per pound —
___ ,- ,9 c
LIM A B E AN S, per p o u n d ______________________ „ _____________ ,„ 1 0 c ,

FLOUR
OCEAN LIGHT OR OLD HICKORY 12 1-2 pound sack
25 pound sack o f either.brand, per s a c k ,__________ _

__ r ___88c
_____ $1*76

BROOM— B E ST GRADE FO U R S T I T C H _________________ ______ 49.c

Bring Them In ....... W e Pay the Highest Market Price fo r

EGGE and

POULTRY.

H.E. Schmidt &Co.
<f\S. Detroit tS.,

Xenia,

D

A

U

V

I T

. I . E

KARLH BULL,

H

E

R

A

L

Cedar-ville, O., October. 31, 1887,

m

second

A PE TTY GRAFT.

LL haye to if you w ant to get y ou r share o f the p rofits w e’re
YOU’
dividing am ong the* m en and boys o f X enia and com m u n ity. There

W e see that Congress, has reestablished the free seed graft.
Graft is the only name we can give it.
The congressmen have found that packages o f seeds, sent to the
thousand town .and cityyvoters on their selected list, are the cheapest
advertising than can secure.
It is easier to let Uncle Sam huy a lot o f cheap seeds in Europe
whence our seeds f o r this distribution have always come, wad them
in a bag envelope, and drpp them by'the ton in the mail fo r Uncle Sam
to ca n y free o f charge to a thousand office workers, sho will never
plant a grain pf them, than it iB to write a letter telling constituents
what congress has done f o r them; and decidedly less ambarrassing.
Through the years we have hopefully planted the seeds sent b y mem
bers o f Congress.
We have planted Democratic seeds and Republican seeds; safe and
sane seeds, pacifist seeds and militaristic seeds, and free silver seeds,
and gold standerd seeds, and highjtariff seed, and free trade seeds, and
in ju$t one particular did all these seeds agree; they uniformly, with
out hesitation, or demur, stayed right where they were put.
A congressional seed never gets up early in th,e morning and greets
the rising sun,
I f the congressman imagine that the farmers o f the country are still
the farmers o f the olden days, that accept any sort o f political palaver
as full payment for their votes, they w ill be enlightened as rapidly as
election time comes around.
The farm er today is really-awake*

is som ething here for every on e o f you r during ou r

Summer Clearance Sale
o f H art Schaffner Sr M a rx
and Fashion Park
J ilt W o o l Suits
Snappy styles fo r young m en ; m ore conservative styles if you prefer
them*

It used to >e ap old-tiem joke that some pepole WercrDo fond o f t h /
newspapers that they- even read the advrtlsmnnts. That m ight have
been a humorous remark years ago. A t that period some merchants
wpuld run an advertisement fo r a whole year unchanged, Clothing
dealers would, start in advertising January first with a notice o f over
coats fo r sale, and keep it running in J uly..
Today, people read the advertisments as a matter .of business. The
women read it just as a farm er reads wheat and pork^priees or as a
hanker reads the financial reports. They thereby get ideas as to h ow
they can save on household expenses. Probably a majority o f the w o
men turn first to the advertising o f their favorite merchants, and
' then erad the nows later.
'
The men also read the advertising carefully,
Even i f they have no
business enterprise o f their own, they are interested in th eadvertising
as a reflection o f the business life o f the town and community.
Hence it is perhaps unnecessary to suggest to *our readrse that the
advertising columns are worthy o f the most careful attention. They are
givin g that attention to these notices.' There is n o time when advertis
ing is worth such careful atter^on as midsummer. AU kinds o f mer
chants baye the proposition before tfneni o f * cleaning out their stocks
before cool weather comes on. That requires publicity. The goods
' w ill not move themselves. The public must be told about them and in
detail.
•
=
The story o f what is happening in the stores will be found in the ad
vertising columns o f this paper. Most o f the readers are seeing it, and
it will repay their scrutiny.
- ,

i

Men’s Suits
$75.00 . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . .$57.5,0
$55*00 Suits . . .

h o u s e a n d sa ve
r e p a ir b ilts

$35.00 ax|d $30.00 Suits*............ $23.75
$25.00 and $22.50 S u its_____ . $19.75

A LL OF A B O V E FA N C Y SUITS
. . . B O Y ’S SUITS
STR A IG H T 20 PER CENT OFF
ODD PANTS 20 PERCENT DISCOUNT

. Summer vacations axe now in order.

Boys’ Knee Pauls Sale
$.50 v a lu e s ................................. .$2 .25
, $2.50 v a lu e s.................................. .$1 ,45
- $2.00 values. . . . . . . .

.$1 .25
M IG H A L L S

$1.50 v a lu e s ........... * ................... $ L 1 5
$1.00 v a lu e s .........................

im r. ( ■■/.:

.$ 8 5 c

Shirt Sale

Straw Hat Sale

$8*00 am^ $10.00 values . . . . . .$6.75
$7.5Q and $7.00 v a lu e s........... .. .$5 .50
$6.50 and $6.00 values , . , . . . . . $4.75
$5.50 and $5.00 values-, * . . . » . . $3.95

The scarcity of teachers in the public schools is becoming alarming
not only in Ohio but in all sections o f the country. ‘ The situation is
easily explained. When manuel labor received a price greater than
that paid fo r a profession, the profession will su ffer every time. W e
are glad to sec the salaries o f teachern being increased everywhere.
You cannot expect to liqve good teachers on poor salaries, A good
teacher in the public schools i3 worth njofc more than some other
things the public orders at -the true payers expense.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.

“ 1

M o d e r n F a rm e r, A tt e n t io n

R . M. Owen, the builder of the famous Owen’s
.Magnetic Auto—has a lighting plant FOR YOU.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
'

A u t o m a t ic S y s te m
•You don’t HAVE to watch it, it completely
handles itself, and NOTIFIES YOU IMMEDI
ATELY if anything goes wrong.'
Much greater light and power capacity.
Same rarige of price as others, and much more
, (Ample..
*
#
A t very small cost, you can connect your
water system* DROP IN AND SEE IT WORK.

Baldner-Fletcher Co

i

A. ,

$4.50 and $4*00 values . . . . . . . . $2.95

- .« - ^ .4

$3.50 and $3.00 values * * . . . * . . $2.45

.v

■■
>1

►,

$2.50 values . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,$1,45

,.5 > ,
y*-

\

Yoder Brothers

42*East Main St., Xenia, Ohio,

$3;00 v a l u e s . ......... .... . . . .$1 .95

A fter the Kaiser, perhaps Willard it the m ost unpopular man today.
But ito one knows that he worrying What people think about him. He
has the' $100,000 to he added to his nest e g g o f $250,000. JesS told the
world that no one would ever have to give a benefit f o r him ..

Formula on
.*•*» .
Every Package

*

$42.50

$40*00 and $37.50 S u its............ $29.75

' A physician says that the few er clothes people wear, the longer
they will*live. Well, the woman that wears the shadow skirt evidently
has a long lease on life.
•

House-owners Icnow the" annoyance
and expense o f continually paying out
money for repair bills, but by using
Hanna’s Green Seal Paint on their
property occasionally, these bills can be
done away with to a large extent. Any
surface, ir left to itself and not prop*
erly painted, is bound to decay sooner
op later, whereas a^coat or two o f paint
at reasonable intervals will prepare it
t o t withstand all the
ravages o f time and.
$vet weather.
.

t*

.................

$50.00 and $45.00 Suits . . . : . .$37.50

The stride o f the suffragests dogs not, seem to he hindered b y the use
o f the narrow skirt. •
,
•"
■ ‘ -— <*— — ----•*—— *— * v
That newspaper story about President W ilson coming home with a
ship load o f brides does not mean that h e has joined the Merman
church. .

“G r e e n - S e a l y o u r

Com e tom orrow and

A MIDSUMMER'S TALE.

The big shower Tuesday afternoon washed down our paved street.

Ohio.

Som e unusual values in blu e serge suits.

take you r ch oice.

Everything else having gone up diamonds now take? a 100 "per cent
increase.

5® f

Step Lively!

Edltcr andt Publisher

Entered at the Post-Office,
i class matter. »

"

D

$2.43

“ T“

Apricots, per pound

E

FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1919

SUGAR

Peaches, per pound, _—

C

RECESSED MEETING.

Here is a fou r year's course in A gCouncil held a recessed meeting
■icultiirc fo r you.
_last Thursday evening- at which time
Dr. McChesncy has just succeeded the new automobile ordinance was
in getting an arrangement with O h io, passed that complies with the state
itate University, by which students:law that recently went into effect. It
vho complete two years in agriculture j can bo found in this issue,-*
in Ccdawille College will be able to *
— ——
.......
go to Ohio State University and com
Dally Care of Plants,
flete the course there in two more
Window plants collect dust easily
sears and receive the degree o f Bach- end so should be carefully dusted. If
■’or o f Science in Agriculture from necessary, before watering so that
.he O. S. U. This will mean a sav- <ho.v will get the benefit of the water
g£ o f time and expense to any who j !iml ,(>ok really green and healthy. A
wish to take advantage o f the oi>- i
begonia or any woody plant may
;.ortunity. Moreover it gives the ,e (mt^} with a very soft bristle
chance to get the work in smaller l™sh’
" f a
. U hl
« J r to
*„ be at
n* home the «first
« .* ! t l ™ g b l y
All plants do bet
classes and
ter If repotted ohee a year so ns to
two years. More o f our young people allow any necessary root expansion.
than usual ought to take advantage o f Perns must often bp divided to prevent
this splendid opportunity*
crowding. No plant should be placed
The course in Cedarville will be fo r in a crowded position in a room either
the first two years:
against another plant or furniture l£
English, 4 lirs., Botany, 8 hrs., Biol It Is to look and do well* Neither must
ogy, 6 hrs,, Geology, G hrs., 'Chemistry it be set In n place where it will get
8 hrs., Mathematics'and Physics, 6 hrs even the slightest knocking, for ferns
Modem language 8 hrs., American especially have delicate fronds that
are sensitive to a mere touch.
History or Economics, 6 hrs., Other
college work 1C hrs. •
Marrlag* Ip Greenland.
The course in the O. S. U. fo r the
Conrtship and marriage customs
last two years will be:
Chemistry, 8 hrs., Organic chemistry, among the Grcpnlandcrs Wore in early
times simple and iinceremqtilous, We,
4 hrs., Biology or Botany', 6 or,k hrs.,
are told that when a lovelorn youth “
Modem language, 12 o r 16 hrs., Psy made up his mind as to the glrj lie
chology, 6 lira., Economics, G hrs., wanted to adorn, and toe useful In, his
English, 4 hrs., Other college work hut o f Ice or snow be went to her
13 to 15 hours.
,
house, seized her by the lmir or wherI f you comtemplate a coarse in ftg- fever he could secure n good grip oh
riculture you should see the president! ber, nnd dragged her to his own do’ o f Cedarville College and arangc A r ran,n. where sho was expected to stay ;
'your work,
without any further marriage core*
The outlook fo r an,increased atten- '™ n,y; If ; ‘ n <,hl,,pn* <'»‘idegro0m he
dance in Cedarville College this fall
^
, ? Wrntrd ’
wa!s never better. The college opens ! S “ '189 by Pr° ^ ,lt,,fe hcr wlt" »
Sept. 10 at 9:30 A. M, The opening s
*
. ■r>
address will be given by Rev, C. P.
Good Reason,
Proudfit, pastor o f tlie Second U, P*j “ yviien a man hasn’t a good reason
ciiurch of Xenia.
: for doing a thing, lie lias one very
--------------------gbod reason fo r letting it alone," salt!
Pretty Soft-A7
|Sir Walter Scott. The deed without
Who rememhers the old days when . 11 fcood reason back o f it Is like a
we got our toes pulverised standing house without a foundntlon—lt Is not
In Hue for our granulated sugar per- wlsc in Its beginning, or Of much
mit?
value when completed*

V '

/»•
vk

$2.00 and $1.50 values . . . . . . . .$1 .1 5
"'.H
W H ITE SHIRTS N O T INCLUDED

Cap Sale

$7.50 and $8.00 values . . . ......... $4.95
$6*50 and $6.00 values . . . ......... $4.25

$3.50 values ................ .

. . $2.25

$5,50 and $5.00 values . . . ......... $3.45

$3.00 values , . . . . . * . ,

. .$1 .9 5

$4.50 and $4.00 values . *. ......... $2.95

$2.50 values ..................

. .$1 .4 5

$3.50 and $3.00 values . . . . . . . ,$ 1 .9 5 ‘
and $2.00 vaIu m . . ......... $1.45h
ill .SO vnlups ..........
..............95c
a*

$2.00 values , * . . * . . * .
$1*50 and $1.25 values .

. .8 9 5 c

81.00 values . . .
*. * * i
--------------------J ^ r - r

—

Sale Begins Thursday, July 17th

C. A. WEAVER
M a in S treet

O p p . C o u rt H o u se

X e n ia , O .

KM

MONKEY GRIP
TIRE PATCH

'M t iu J t iit ,
H SHURT

i

1

The w orld’s best patch fo r the autom obile
industry. Use it ,and stop vulcanizing.

ltc
: 60c,$1.00, $1.75

S s:

Frank J. Pierson
117-119 E. H igh St*,

Springfied, O hio
mm

l'

$

%

Clearance Sale of
■

■

-r’ ti

f

Suits, Capes, Dolm ans

'

'

'•

f

and D resses
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#

Any number of modes, to your liking—-for the variety includes innumerable smart styles,
fabrics and colorings, Y ou w oift, find tw o sizes in the same style*
.
- . .

L ad ies’ F ine Suits

.

$ 2 9 .7 5 L a d ie s ’

I n V e r y L a te s t S t y le s

$45,00 and $49.75 Ladle*’ Suits, in both stouts
and regular sizes—srle price

$ 25.00
THE AMERICAN GlRLB’ SEXTETTE
Who W ill Entertain With Vocal and Instrumental Music «»
Chautauqua
-

.

J*

' f --r„ ; , '

Attractive Gingham
Dresses

The M an W ho Entertained and Inspired M ore
Soldiers Than A n y Other Man in The W orld
.

$ 15.00

These are strictly tailored garments

T o Lecture mt Chautauqua— A Humorist of National Fame

$ 6 5 .0 0 , $ 5 9 .7 5 , $ 5 5 .0 0
SU ITS

All styles and colors, in beautiful pltids and
stripes, button trimmed.

Nearly twenty years ago the then governor o f Pennsylvania, Governor
Pennypaclcer, heard a young roan apeak at a banquet of noted business men
In Philadelphia. These men vriio have ample opportunity to see and hear
the beat the world affords were convulsed with laughter-for more than an.
hour*-some o r them laughing So hard that they were compelled tp leave the
room ,' When the Governor arose t o dddres-ss the audience, he referred to the,
previous speaker,as "the funniest man since Bill Nyo,*’ -

$ 35.00

$1.50 to $3.75
Capes and
Dolmans

■

.

Ladies’
. Coats .

DRESSES
$45,00 SILj&JJRESSES, in colored-Pussy Willow and Georgette Crepe,
^i.reduced."to■■
. ,■>*..... .-..i».■. *.■* . . . *..,,.«......,..........»,. v, ■* »■. i.$25,00

$29.75 Capes and
Dolmans : .............. . .$15
$25.00 apd $22.50 SILK DRESSES, in Georgette Crepe, Messaline and
$45.00Capes and
Crepe de Chine, now ......................................... ..................................$13.50
Dolmans . . . . . . . . . . . $25
-e
$59.50 Capes and
v *
$15,0O$ILK DRESSES, in Messaline Crepe De Chine and Taffeta, a t . . .$7.50
Dolmans. , .......... , •.$$5

in colors
$45.00 and $49,75
Coats : . ^r................,$25
$29.75. Coats, Gabardine
and S e r g e . *. $15

more
vs>,
w

,

,

„

GOWNS
Muslin Night Gowns with both long
and short sleeves, lace amd embroidery
trimmed........ 75c, $1,09* $1.25, $1*50

(

»

"KILL THE BLUES’' COPE ADDRES&lNG SHIP GUILDERS

A
*
That you n g man was Herbert Leon Cope—he looked like a school boy
-then;' he doesn’ t lo o k very old. now 'fo r his good, humor hah carried him
, through m any trials and, troubles. H is .rise as a Lyceum and Chautauqua
entertainer' was meteoric—he was always a, star. Now with twenty years' of
w orld experience behind him, he is In his prime as“a lecturer and entertainer
" [Who gives a humorous turn to the most serious tilings o f life*1 There is a
aerlous purpose back o f all hla humor but that, doesn't make i t any the toss
' humorous. Hero is. a speaker Who rivals Irvin Cobb for genuine American
' hum or that flows spontaneously and with originality. Cope is never cojmtodnplace. * • *
>
For fourteen months* he spolto to an average of three audiences a day;
sometimes to as many as six audiences a day— this, usually op Sunday. This
w as in our great cantonments and military and’ marine-comps all over this
*■ country. N o doubt there are hoys in this town who heard him; i f so, they
Will remember that. h e. was nicknamed “ Kiil-the-Blues” Cope .and was wel
com ed everywhere.
T

,

'

CHEMISE

' - *f <

. Fancy Chemise with lace and embroi
dery, smocking and ribbons

^ PETTICOATS
Frilly Petticoats of muslin with deep
ruffles, of embroidery,
lace,,and
insertion
- - •
/ *
*

WASH TOGS FOR TH E KIDDIES
^nghaiit Drosses, cool and comportable. Dresses for play
/
' 5 0 c * to ^ 5
*

LITTLE BOYS* WASH
r

lV'. RClMPERS
,
>;
Gingham Rorapefs at. exceptionallylow prices..
‘ \ ; , . 50c, 75c
'

SUITS
■
, 1

•

'1

$1.25, $5.50

75c, $1.00. $1:75
PRACTICAL UNDERGARMENTS FOR

m-

CHILDREN
Frilly Prince;s Slips, lace and -embroidery trimmed, j

.35c to 50c

,

Panties and Mi Waists ........i ■ . « .........

. $1.25; $150, $1.65, $2,00

Suits of poplin and gingharnr Hali
colors,tailored.

•

CORSET COVERS
Lace Trimmed Corset Covers for only
25c and 50c

SAVING ON TOWELS AND SPREADS
White Bed Spreads, full size, from........ ........................ ... .$1.0O to $6.75
Turkish Towels« . « . . . . . , . ■ » . . . . . . . . , , . , , . . . . . . * , . ,
, , 20c to -90c
Huck Towels......................... ....................... .......................... >y22c to 65c
Ladies* Em broidered H andkerchiefs
Sold in dozen lots only, value $1.20, dozen................. .................. . ,. ,59c

8 Gibncy
XENIA, OHIO
JWe new h ave, the -agen cy -off the
Western Creamery Co., and -w ill pay
you the best -m arket -price -fo r your
Cream.
M» C. N aglcy

e n t e r t a in e r s f r 6 m t h e t r e n c h e s

‘

These Boys Can Entertain and Sing as W ell a* Fight
They Hay* Ckmu Both in France—You'll Shout With Delight

If these four young men were not wearing the khaki, they would be filling
Ithe same place on our Chautauqua program for they are Singers and enter*
Gainers first and soldiers afterwards. T h ey were singers and entertainers
"before their country called; upon their return they were given their old
places back, for it is a policy o f the Coit-Aibcr Chautauqua Management th
give preference to the boys who have served their country— a policy deserving
. ®r a i ^[ul^tkin^evening dress suits these four boys would entertain you
royally but i t is believed that they should be allowed to Wear their khaki
and credentials because they are entitled to them and because everyone
really wants to hear the Sammy songs sung by fca l HQiicst-t^goodneaa
Sammy hoys. To a wealth of harmony they add the doughboy pep and
punch in their two programs the closing day,
.

FARMERS!
Your attention is called to Long*
juirieau, the dark gray, ton weight,
Percheron Stallion, a proven breeder
o f high class horses. W ill make the
season at the Farm on Wilmington
Road at edge o f corporation.
“Spec*
ial care to prevent, accidents but will
not be^responsible should any occur.
Fee fifteen dollars f o r satisfactory
colt,
‘ Andrew W inter
John Stewart in charge,

Let Truth Dictate,
Critics, like the rest o f mankind,
nfo very frequently misled by interest.
. . .
It has been advanced by Ad
dison as one o f the characteristics of
a true critic, that b e points out beau
ties rather than faults.
But it Is
rather natural to a mftn Of learning
and genius to apply himself chiefly to
the study o f writers who have more
beauties than faults to be displayed;
for the duty of criticism Is neither to
depreciate, nor dignify by partltfl rep
resentations, but to hold out the light
o f reason, whatever it may discover;
and to promulgate the determinations
o f truth, whatever she shall dictate.—
Samuel Johnson, in the Rambler.

HarryKennon
TERM S VERY
REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
d r »,0 Pay
'

THit-AMERiOAN GIRLS— A SINGING u ,.« U b U lR A
1

A

#JP|* <»»
,4 A .

0*48*. .

.1

amakwpipw* m*
- ,.a>. 1. . aft*■-».vt- , ■->■ ‘-»i ^

....„

Patties wanting two auctioneers
1 am in position to supply tlm
extra man with unlimited ex
perience,

PHONE 2-120
Cedarvlile,

*

»

Orccnc Co. Fair
XENiA, OHIO

AUGUST 5-6-7-8

Got Arietocratlc Convicts.

Virginia was the only American col
ony which ever received British con
Phone 3-108 victs, and very few were ever sent
there. Most of thole sent were po
litical prisoners, and the aristocratic
element predominated. In 1076 par
liament forbade the transportation of
convicts to English .colonies in Amer
ic a ,'
•" ■

AUCTIONEER

80th ANNUAL

W ANTED: CARPENTERS, CABI
NET MAKERS, BO A T BUILDERS,
j o in e r s , a n d p a in t e r s
who
UNDERSTAND HIGH CLASS F IN 
ISHING. Our plant is light and well
ventilated. Port Clinton is located
on Lake’ Erie in the famous fru it
growing section, midway between T o
ledo and Cleveland on the main line
o f the New York Central RR, A good
inexpensive little town in which to
live . Plenty o f fishihg, hunting and
boating. Attractive summer resorts
near by. Steady work. The Matthews
Co., Port Clinton, Ohio,

O hio
-.3

3 EVENTS-RACING--DAILY
Boys* Pig C ontest

G irls' Chicken C ontest
Canning C ontest

C attle
Horses

Stock Judging
4

D ellam ead Troupe
Earle Sisters

". -" Fr

RIm REiiiiK
Em

* Sheep
Swine

A CIT S ..A
Joe K iljoy, A crobat
Ferris W heel Girls
^-r t......... .

R. R. Grieve, Sec*

M ilo A n d # r«on > P res.

5

»
illliiiiiiiWiiiClIMliniifci

t m

The

G x k m llc

K*rlh Bull,

-

-

Herald
-

ROITOIt

Batored at; the Po*i>Offlc*, CedarYitta, 0„ OetoW
1887, as second
w M tor.
F R ID A Y , JU LY 18,1919.

A t Failure’s Climax

*
By s , B. HACKLEY

(Copyrffht; 1119, b y tb . Mcplure New*,
- paper Syndicate.)

* 'U

When Maxori pilot stepped out on
the platform to m akohls ringing com'
jmenceinent speecli and Jessamine Fnrm felt the scrutiny o f many pairs o f
eyes, friendly, curious, sympathetic, she
held her head, high* Who wouldn’t he
proud to-b e the sweetheart o f 'Ibril. lisnt, promise ?"
H e -Wasn’t the valedictorian. 3?hat
conceited* red-haired Whiten Durrett
\va? that, but Maxoa’s rank was high,
and with |dil .browmmop Of curly hair,
hlsgOoclly height-and hla dear, friend
ly eyes, was he not good to look at?
That evening after young TSJlot had
gone out with Judge Fitrra’s eldest
daughter, his honor sat a long time in
silent thought. For nearly three years
Maxbq Eliot had been Jessamine’s
humble worshiper, and Durrett, the
self-confident valedictorian, had been
her devoted admirer.
Dtuxett was one whom one would
naturally expect to d6 tilings, and Eliot
_ was a young man o f brilliant promise.
The judge’s preference Inclined to the
latter, but jhe or aujK other would
have to “ make good” before he’d, give
his little girl to Win. *
.
T h e judge sighed thankfully. Jessa
mine -would always listen to “ Father.”
A little later wlien she shyly suggested
that at the end o f Max’s first school
yeaT in’ Marion <He*fl‘1jeen given the
prlncipalship o f Marlon’s academy),
there would be a wedding, the judge
shook his head,
t
•’ A- year Is ,all' top. sh ort little girl.
Let him prove himself*’* . •
Jessamine Smiled certainly* “ Two
years i f you think b est 'papn-t-bnt
when M ax is a -university president,
w e ll laugh about our caution, won’t
we?”. ,
- '
The'Marion school board* at the end
o f jthe year,' very .quietly asked Pro
fessor Etiot to resign* It was not that
he was n o t ,liked—-Ms thoughtful con
sideration, h is gentle courteous man
ner, -made friends, but somehow, ‘ he
had failed as the sohool’a prlndpaL
That summery through’ the recom
mendation o f h relative, Eliot Secured
the editorship o f the local paper in the,
large town o f Hampden, F or a year
he .wrote brilliant editorials, and strug
gled valiantly to build up the circula-tion o f the paper, but at the end o f the
year the owner asked another man to
take the editorship* . 1 ”
Then when Jessamine,' with her sis
te r and parents, sailed fo r three years
. o f foreign travel,, Max. understood, that
he was free, ,
' When the three years Werd at an end
and h e heard the Farms- were coming
home* he managed somehow to scrape
together.enough fo r n, ticket to New
Y o r k .'
H is was the first face that Jessamine
recognised On the pier. For an instant
her heart bounded and despltjj the Oldworld wlsdom'she had gained, she had
to fight a foolish impulse to lay her
head on the shabby decency o f hts
serge coat and tell him, among other
things, that failure In business didn’t
matter.
Dpt Fulton- Newholdt, who for six
months , had followed In their wake*
was looking on and presently Eliot wns
forced to step aside to make way for
their other friends.
v
“ Strange that Maxou Eliot should
have happened to be In New York the
very dny that we landed,” , the judge
remarked.
S
Jessamine Said nothing. She knew
it hadn't “ Just happened.” Max had
traveled those 8d0 miles just for a
Bight o f h e r ! Well; he’d had It, and
she------. The day after they reached
Tier home Newboldf, who was their
guest, asked her to marry him.
. Instead o f saying,/“ Yes, please," ad
she had contemplated, and as she knew
would delight her father and mother,
she found herself saying very earnest
ly, “No, thank you.”
It was tour years before she saw
Max again, and it wad fit the county
fair,
“I've been ont West,” ,h e told her,
"sort o f knocking about, but I’m doing
some bookkfce^tig work for my cousin
now, at the mills, Hts regular man
had to Stop awhile because o f ill
health.”
*
He spoke cheerfully, bilt his mouth
wore a subdued, conquered expression
that was pathetic*
“ Hob kcepa me very busy/ but I
begged bit today to run down here on
the chhnce o f seeing some of-m y old
college friends,” he remarked; but
Jessamine looked into his wistful eyes
and translated his words: “ On the
charted o f aeelttg yeti, dear, on - the
chance o f seeing youl”
^ Just then the red-haired vnlfedictorlnfi, how a successful lawyer and
poHticlatr, stopped to speak to Jessa
mine.
“ Pity about Eliot’ s being a disap
pointment," he remarked when Maxon
hod taken himself off* “All vision and
no practtcaM te* The wonder Is he
hasn't m n r r if g p d dragged some wo*
man down, *afelf His kttd generally

E s^sW

jUI*|pHr4’ ArtfC

with urt*
laughed.

iito

m

mmm

Tbs next jr«Mt Jtaxou Eliot at lb# World's Work. This will depen
fair tout Jessamine he’d got the l-ho'e the purpose which they hud in
as postmaster at Harper several wh#n ibe fund* w h o amiwulatt
months before. *8e," h e added, “ maybe on the rendition* that wilt aur,
I can spare the money to run oyer and the Investment* I f one Is layh
see Durrett inaugurated governor In savings to taka care o f himself i
December. His election’s a sure thing. old age, is he »u t feaiiy a truste
Will yon be there?” ha ended, a trlfie those swings for the old person he ..
to be? i f he is saving fo r his family,
wistfully. ,
“I—I’ve promised— I think s o l" she ' la it not the same? Hut If the money
• ts being accumulated with the view
answered*
Max understood her embarrassment, . o f taking advantage of a business op
and the look o f defeat that had tempo* portunity, It is different* Or I f one is
rarity raised Itself settled hack fiver in close touch with conditions in a eer*
! tain business, he might be justified in
his face,
In November, Durrett was elected fairing risks in that field which would
governor o f the state. Judge and Mrs. bo Improper fo r one ignorant o f condiFarra prepared to give their daughter j tions to take. Tito degree o f risk that
j one is justified in taking must be largea very handsome wedding..
*
“Maxon EUot to be tried by the ly decid' d by tbe investor himself, al
United Staten court for fraud In the though others o f more experience or
Harper postoffleel” These words con training might help. It is tbs first
fronted Jessamine on# day when she point tlwt should-be decided.
picked up the paper.
“PTSw Lloyd George Keeps Fit.
“ Too bad a perfectly innocent fellow
Few men havee ever had to bear such
gets himself in a place to be technical
ly guilty o f -crime, and liable to the ’.a heavy burden as the prime minister
penitentiary,” her cousin, Will Payne, 1ms hud to carry during the last three
remarked, looking over her shoulder months, A genera! election, a peace
conference and industrial trouble—
at her startled cry. “ I’ve hoard about
i t Seem# a discharged clerk’ s twisted each wouul have meant an epoch to
some papers some way, so-the blame the pre-war life o f a premier. How
f does Idoyd George manage to keep so
falls on the postmaster.” ■
“ Max Eliot’s been adjudged guilty, J cheery and fit? An_ interesting light
and they’re going to send him to ;■on this point is thrown by the fact
thtrtrreeently Mr, Lloyd George has
prison,-Jessy,” Payne told her a few
several
times strolled Into a room oc
days later, “ unless the president par
dons hlm.’i Seems his friends are get* cupied by bis stall and asked if the
' girl secretaries bad any amusing novel
tthg up a petition.” ,
*
J there.- He has picked up some light
Jessamine fiejLto her room,
“ A lady wishes you to call to seo her | literature nud gone off to read It (lulat once, sir,’.* a messenger boy said to ; etty for half on hour or so as a dis
Maxon EUot* two1 weeks afterward, traction from more serious affairs.—
when life was going, to his room at his, Edinburgh Scotsman,
hotel, after a satisfactory Interview'
Only ReaJ Failure,
with the nation’s chief executive,
Because
a fellow has failed once or
When he went |othe address given n
twice, or a do-'eu times, you don’t want
figure In a b lu e , traveling suit ran
to set him down as a failure till, he's
across the room, and then Jessamine
dead or loses iris courage:—and thut’a
Farra was clinging to him, crying soft,
the same tliing—George H. Lorimer.
ly, “ Oh, M a x !—Max, dear!”
“Why, Jessy-r-Jessy 1” Astonishment
wrapped him. “What Vs the matter?”
it Can Be Done.*
’ “ Oh, Max, I want you !” sUe sobbed;
Any fool can make a woman talk,
“I want you l”
but It takes a very clever mun to make
Maxon's heart, racing with the wild her listen,—Boston Transcrlpl.
happiness o f -her weight against it,
‘overcame him, and'in spite o f himself,
Where is the Ocean Deepeot7
*
for an instant, his arms went about
A most peculiar fact ubnut thp
her and held her tigh t; then he remem
oceans o f the world is that the larg
bered. ,
•
.
est
depressions are to lie found near
‘.‘You are going to marry Governor
the coast lines. The three largest of
Durrdtt, Jessy 1”
. .
“I'm not going to marry Walton Dttr- these are all in the Pacific, two of
rett—unless—unless you don’t want them being near island coast lines.
The .Swire deep, Just off the Philip
me, Max I”
pines*
measures no less than 33,000
- “But I—” poor Max stammered—
“ Pm a faihtre-jl’m disgraced—I’d be feet from the surface of the oeonn fo„
the bottom.
This Is just 3,00ft feet’
in prison but fo r tlio president’s kind
deeper than Mt. Everest, In Asia, Is
ness I Surely, Jessy,, you- don’t under
high. The Aldridge deep, in the South
stand—*,*
■ Pacific, ranks next to,.th is, being'
“I do J” she Interrupted. "It’s taken
nearly 81,QOO feet deep. The third Is ,
this to tell me where my heart’s been
the Tuscarora deep, near, Japan,
all these years! I f they’d sent you to which soundings Indicate to' be 27,000 j
prison, and you'd have let me, I would feet in depth. This would then make j
have mftrrjed you on the ‘prison steps l the bottom o f .the,. Tuscarora deep Kiss me, M axi” more ithun tvfro and three-eights miles I
Max kissed her, then held her away below the average level o f the hot- '
from him With a groan.'
tom o f the ocean.— Popular Science
“Oh, love, I .can’t— I can’t let you Monthly,
do It!"
/
But she wns pot listening. “ Oh*
Below' Zero at Equator.
Max,1* she smiled, ‘"I'm so glad grand-,
mother left me her home had so much ■ It is colder at' the equator than at
Of her money,,,. It's invested safely—we the north pole, according to a protes-,
can live on the income- Yon—you don’ t sor, Who claims he has proved thfa '
have to try to make money—you can Strange statement.by means o f balloon
study and write—and—and make m e ascensions. It is warmer at the North .
happy t I f you- won’t go with me and pole, if you go high enough, he, says.
hunt up'.a minister I’ll go home and Balloons with recording instruments'
marry, the governor and live miserably attached were sent up to altitudes o f
. 10 to 12 iniles. Jin the tropics the tem
ever after,"
perature at this height was MS degrees
And Max Went.
below zero, while In. middle Europe
and farther north at the same height,
HOW MUCH RISK TO ASSUME the instruments only reoontcMlJlO to 85
degrees below Kero. Another” curious
First ^Thlng to Be Decided on When fact noted was that the temperature
diminishes as the height Increases. The
One la Contemplating an
investment.balloon ascensions arc said to have
shown that the coldest temperature IS
The first thing for Investors to de reached at heights o f six to seven
;
cide is the amount o f risk they can' af miles.
ford to take .with, their funds, snvs
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$45 Hart Schaffner & Marx

All-W ool F ancy Suits.. $

37.95

9$lf Who knew*, Fair Iiwtjl*

AC

A ll-W ool F ancy Suits.. W 1

$40 Harfc'$chaffner & Marx

(!• Q O

AC

$28 Hart Schaffner & Marx

All-W oolFancy Suits..»M,5«“ 0
$35 Hart Sehaffnor & Marx

A ll-W ool Fancy Suits,,*

Tittle to Buy Per-

Panam as and Straw s

faction Boys’ Suits

Priced V e ry Low

$22.50 Eancy Suits.. . . . . .$17.95
• •* 4
A

$20,00 Fancy Suita............$15.95 , -

5.95

$ 6.50 Fancy Suits............$ 4.95

$ 4.00 Trousers...............

'

$2.00 M adagascar...............$1 25
$2.50 Italian Leghorns........ $1.85

$ 2,50 Special a t . ..

$3.00 Sailors....................... ,$2.40
$2.50 S a i l o r s . . $2.00

Blue Serge and Black 10 .Per Cent *
%
1
Reduction
Khaki Trousers Reduced

Rem
* em ber
1
r

,

Close

,28-30 E. Third St.

"

1.95

Outing Trousers......... 5 ... .$1?29

“ The Surprise Store”

Reduced

JO Y O U S

July

August*

D AYS

%

.

H am pton Court Singers

A m erican Girls Sextette

“ Kill the Blues” Cope

Camerttn M cLean Co.

^Burns o f the Mountains

Sarah Rush Parks

Edith M aderia

President Jas. A . Burns

Fighting Y anks Q uartette

■‘

’

Season Tickets Should be Purchased NOW.

-

.t

0*

ia

None? Sold After Chautauqua Opens

H A R T M A N , Secretary

we
X

days a t noon dur
ing

D AYTO N , O H IO .

*<’

W e d n es

Store Cloees Saturday 6 P. M .

,

3.20

3.50 Trousers................ $» 2.50

C. H i

Suits an d H ats

4.45

5,00 Trousers......... . , , , $ 4;19

All Caps Reduced 10 Per Cent

Wash
v ..

25%

$ 6,00 Trousers.. . . v . . :

Men’s^Outing H ats................,25c

10 Per Cent Beduction in Blue
? Serge.
, *

Children’s
’ 1'*♦. f■

*i

7.50 Trousers................. $ 6,95

.$4.80

$4.00 Panam as.....................$3.20

. $10,6o FancV
' Suits. . . . . , . $ 7.95

.Trousers Reduced
^12.00 Trousers................. $ 9 ,9 5

$15.00 Fancy Suits

$12.00 Fancy Suite.«,, .? .$ 9.60

W ool

«Kon

$5.00 Panamas.......... .......... $4.00

$12*50 Fancy Suits;.......... $ 9.95

Fancy

Trousers----- --------$10.95

$17*50 Fancy Suits'......... . $13.95
$11.95

M en ’s

........ 10 00

$18.50 F^ncy S u i t s * .$14.95 ' $6-50 Panamas
$18.00 Fancy Suits.......$ 1 4 .4 5
*6.00 Panamas........... ..

$ 7,50 Faocy Suite,.

3

$25 Hart Schaffner & Marx

All-W ool Fancy Suits,.

,

|\r

’ A ll-W ool Fancy Suits..

Josephine Dominick Co*

R

v

i

W illiam H v Stout

a

c

.

i

-a

m

"•%,

i

to.

.
nfiu : m

F .« .
Cfilat

■F or Sale ;
with tv« ■

Misp i H
sisters a

■
•

Dr. W. ».
Sabbath
Ration.

It now
remove t
few othc

For Sa
$25,00 a t

$36 Hart Scbaffner & Marx

Clarence C am pbell

tontotlTtay*

maned to return. “And tfei |o|

.*

can't be said of all clothes. So when you can buy these good clothes
at such a reduction as we give, you surely are saving. Blue .Serges,
and Bfacks Reduced io% v
^

T H IS B IG V IC T O R Y P R O G R A M IN C LU D ES

dffijl’ a woman.”

■s»

Ajs*

A Master Program Filled W ith Purposeful Entertainment, Inspiration,
Patriotism, Staunch Americanism, and that Get-Together.
Spirit that Characterizes Chautauqua

v

j

jji
}' -

.. ...

&
m

t?

4

of Men’s and Boys’
Clothing and Furnishings
Means a Saving to You

?.

^

l
l

s

JU LY 29, 3 0 , 31 A U G U S T 1 and 2
•
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Kobert Ili® '

Eric
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Xenia City now faces a bond issue

| urviHc .Jeffrey, vciio enlisted in the
regular a m y is homo on a thirty day
furlough.

$

Miss Lillins Hess, who has been
F . O. Harbiston made a busmens trip quite poorly fo r several weeks suffer
ing with asthma, is some better.
t o Columbus, Thursday.

Mrs, Denver Wisecup and daughterof
Oxford, have been with her mother,
Mrs. Flora Dobbins, fo r several days.

F o r Sale:™ Tw o A ngle hanging lamps F o r Sale:-A lo t o f boxes suitable f o r
w ith tw o wicks.
Fed Dobbins. kindling,
C. M , Ridgway.

Wanted:- Small chickens. W ill buy
them any size or weight.
W m . Marshall

_ Miafc A ni.a Bradfute is visiting her
, F or R en t:- Four rooms t o a family
sisters at Cass town ami Troy, 0 .
o f one or two,
*
*
Mrs. J. N . Lott.
Dr. W . It. McChesney w ill-—preach
Sabbath morning fo r the R. p . congre
Miss Helen Itahn o f Yellow Springs
gation.
is visiting Miss Margaret Alexander
It now looks like congress would this week.
rem ove the ta x oil soda w ater and a
t
s
%
"
■
fe w other articles soon.
Charles Low ry arrived home Wed
r. xu... . - n . ;
. i , - - w.
*
nesday after being in Uncle Sam'sF or Sale:- Choice Tim othy hay, at m otor service in France.
$25,00 a ton, H. N . W right, Selma, 0 ,
j

ces
ich
les
?es

v

~
^
~
Deputy Probate Judge S. 0 . W right
Knox Hutchison has purchased tire.] and w ife, and daughters, Misses Irene
Hood property on S. Main street fro m t md Marjorie, are visiting relatives
Robert Bird.
;* n Idaville, Ind.

) 5

HOG FEED
«

A car of Bi-Corn on the way,

Prof, F , A , Jurkat, w ife and son,
Elmer, who have been spending three
weeks in Pennsylvania,, are expected
home this week,
.

Phone your orders.

— Best developing and printing done,
Clarke N ggley. Leave films at N agley’s grocery. *
533

Mrs, G. /L, K nox o f Indianapolis,
was the house-guest o f Mrs. J. D. Silvey last week. Mrs. ICnox and Mrs,
Silvey attended the Centenary in Col
umbus.

m

W AGONS
Low Farm Trucks and Regular wagons in stock,
t
See them.

Another Cedarville boy arrived in
tfiis country Wednesday from France,
Lawrence Kepnon. A telegram was
received yesterday that he was in
Camp Merritt, N. J.

Endorsed by U, S. Cavalrym an
For Collar Galls and Harness Sores

H
fa

M lllllllllllllllllllllilllllli

to take over the waterworks o r stand
a suit fo r back water rent o f $30,000,'
%

Mr. Frank'Milbum and w ife o f Lodi
0-, are guests o f the form er’s mother,
Mrs, J. H. Milbum. Frank has been
.1 telegrapher in that city fo r several
years,

O ld T im e
Antiseptic
Liniment-—

) 5

3 H

The M ost

X.

Goodrich Safety Tread fabric casngs fo r Fords. Guaranteed fo r 6000
niles at $18.70. 30 x 3 fo r $12.90
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.

r

Humane

C O A L

Treatm ent

n

Lacerations

ool

.'

“ Please send me at once a two-gallon- ,fr ^
can o f your liniment. I learned in the tfh
cavalry. chat- it -was the best thing for .W M
galls and sere backs, and I certainly
need'it now. W e have such hot weather
‘ and long marches that our mules are in
•bad shape. Your- liniment is the great
est hpaler for all wounds that is made.
Casper .T. Beeler, Pack Master, Train
No, 17, U. S. Army; LasMarias, Porto Rico.”
j •; „
T
•.

i
0.95
9^ 95

6.95

‘

4,45
4.19

3.20

Mr. and Mrs. W, A . Spencer have
?one to aUrbana, 111., where they wil
Jfi the guest o f the •latter’s brother,
Tev. J, J, Wilson and fam ily fo r sev
eral days.

$

We have the largest line o f domestic
and imported talcum powders in the
county. Every reliable brand,in all
fizes and atall prices at Ridgway’s.

T he Kind Your Daddy U sed W ith M y
Dad’s Picture ou th e-Y ellow W rapper.

Mrs. William Hopping, who was op
erated upon at the Springfield Hospi
tal several days ago, continues to im
prove, being able to sit up some at
this time.

Hundreds o f experienced Horsemen, Stoclcinen, farm ers and
Trainers have learned from experience to depend absolutely upon
House-tone-e-ah, and to keep a. bottle handy for emergencies o f
general use.

L95
1.29
Cent

4

**

H oustonia (T he Original Jones’ ) Liniment may be applied,
full strength, to open* sores or galls. It soothes as it heals—
reduces swelling, prevents infection. Does not fret nor worry the
animal. Instantly stops all pain and soreness.

2.50

There is every indication of an extreme coal shortage
before the snow flies. It is a good time to buy “while
there is plenty of it and before the price advance's.

—Chickens, Ducks, Geese— I will pay
the highest price fo r them. .Call
Phone. 3-164
'
Wm. Marshall.
For pure raw linseed oil get it at
Ridgways.

fo r Sores and

Dr. H, C. Foster and wife o f Forest,
Of, arc visiting among friends in Clif
ton and Yellow Springs,« Dr. Foster
was form erly pastor o f the Clifton
Presbyterian congregation.

25c and 50c; N ew Veterinary size, 20 oz., $1,09.
•At a ll g o o d d r u g s to re s ,
T H E DR, J. C. JONES COMPANY,’ So. Charleston, O.

For Side by C, M. Ridgway and A . E. Richards, Druggists
■Iliff -Br6s. have completed their con
tract on the bridges and culverts on
the Columbus pike. The firm has a
number o f small railroad contracts
that will be undertaken next.

f
w e

le s The State Highway department has
been coating vthe Jamestown-Xeiria
pike with tarvia and gravel.
As a
result tourists will find the road un
pleasant fo r driving fo r several days
until the tarvia sets.
«
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A D A I R .'S

F or Sale:- One cow .and I I month
iiiiiniiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiii
old* calf. Price $125.00,
D , Knott,
Phone 82, Cedarville, O, *
S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitutniiii

FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS

I

FOR SA LE :- one auto truck fo r
hauling school children.
D, Knott,
Phone 82, Cedarville, O.
Mr. Charles Nisbcfc and w ife, Miss
Elizabeth, Thomas and John,-of Love
land, are here fo r a visit with Mrs, j
Andrew Winter and other relatives, j

W e Close at
5 P. M .

Work started Monday oh the found- ] [
There is considerable demand for ation and floor* fo r the n ew -ga ra ge1i
residence property just at present. that is to be erected by Ralph W ol- j_
Desirable residences are bard to find. ford on Xenia avenue. Iliff Bros, put j =
Several outsiders haye been looking down the* eeemnt work.
fo r homes here and s o 'fa r hav.e not
beeg able to buy or rent.
The contractors fo r the Columbus
pike are* having their trouble these
A party consisting o f the Misses days getting stone from the prison
Martha and Bertha Anderson, Mr, quarry near Columbus and it means
and Mrs. W»- H. Barber, Mrs. Cora that the contractors will not be able
Trumbo and Mrs. E. G, Lowry spent to complete the job on schedule time
tljrce days attending the Centenary unless the state can rush more stone,
at Columbus last week.

Every A fternoon
D uring ,
July and A ugust

| You Furnish a Home But Once in !a Lifetime |

a

THE TARB0X DUMBER CO.

Select

Your Car
Now

R eo

>j

D odge
Overland
Hudson
Essex

reus
mt

Joe Jones and William Fisher ar
rived home from Camp Sherman
where they were discharged. The boys
report that a number o f Cedarvillian3
are in the various camps in this
country and will soon be home.
Joe'
says that he likes army life and will
re-enlist again.

99

\j

Nash
*

»

X

M . C. N AG LEY
/

Local D ealer

N . J*. HUNTER, D U trlfcutor
mmm*

mm

[

Howard Ward o f Pittsburg, a stu
dent o f Cedarville College some years
ago, dropped into town Saturday
while touring through this section
and called on President McChesney.
The Ward fam ily is rated at several
millions having a string o f bakeries
in a number o f the Eastern jities.
W alter Iliff, who has been living in
the U, P. parsonage w ill vacate short
ly sd that the improvements can . he
started that were recently ordered by
the congregation, Mr, Iliff will move
to what was form erly known as the
Tindall property on Main street to
be vacated by Prof, L, D. Parker who
moves into the Dean property on Mil
ler street. When Ffoyd Faris vacates
this property he will locate in Dayton
l
*
O. E. Bi-adfujp is in receipt o f a tel
egram from his son, David, o f the 319
Field Signal Batallion, that he has ar
rived and is now at Cafhp Mills. The
past fou r months that David was in
France lie attended the army school
at Bcsaucon. studying the French
language and chemistry. He also had
a number of interesting trips about
France in connection with his studies,
C. N. Stuckey, who has been spend
ing several weeks with relatives in
the East, returned honie Tuesday ev
ening. Mr, Stuckey eports great crops
in the section Tie covered, especially
the abundant fru it crop. Mr. Stuckey
was accompanied home by two nieces,
Misses- Ethel Pitzer o f McKeesport,
Pa,, and.Leam e McCune o f Martinsburg, W. Va.

1

Miss Florence Matthews, aged 23, 5
You do not buy furniture every day. That’s the Very reason you should be careful1 when buying,
s
last December, daughter o f, Mr. a n d .
Choose on ly styles that will please you in years to corns. Buy qualities that w ill give you tong ahd
£.
Mrs. J, W. Matthews, who reside be- j 5
satisfactory service. This is the only kind worth buying, ahd is least expensive in the end; as it gives „ s
low Xenia, met an unfortunate death, 5
Wednesday evening when she fe ll;
you most for your money, W e have built our business on just this k in d o f furniture.
Whatever you
into a tank o f water near the house I
may be planning to buy, we are sure you will be interested in our stocks and prices.
*" S
which may have caused her d e a t h ly J
drowning. Florence suffered an at*]
Y ou w ill find ou r stock fu ll o f attrac
tack o f the flu las^ winter and n otj
having previously been in good health {
tive FURNITURE, RUGS, LINO
Was le ft weak in body and o f late had j
LEUMS, BEDDING, STOVES, RE
suffered fainting spells. * There was
FRIGERATORS, ETC.
no one near at the time other than
the little daughter o f Raymond Mat
thews who gave the alarm. When as
sistance arrived life Was extinct and
.8S
■=
it is supposed she'suffered one o f the
fainting ppells and fell into the w a te r1
which under ordinary circumstances
would not drown anyone.
The de
ceased was bom in this township and
attended the schools here until the
removal o f her parents a few years
Furniture, Carpets,. ago. She was a girl who had many
Stoves, Victrok^
friends and the sad news o f her death
will be quite a shock to them as well
20-24 North Detroit St. * * # ,
as to her parents. Her loss will be
deeply mourned by hei^ parents and
S
several brothers and sisters. The fun
XENIA, OHIO
‘
i
ss,
eral will be held from her late home
Friday afternoon, burial taking place
at Massies Creek cemetery,
n iH iiiniiiiiiiin iiiu iiiiiiiin iu im iiiuiiim iim itiiiiuiliH iiiiiiiiiH U uniiiiitiiU iH iiiim iiiiH iim iim iiuiiiiim iiiitiiiiiiiuiiniiiiT i
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A dair’s

White Chocolate,
A Swiss product Which Is Said to
llmvo greater food value than the
brown sweet chocolate of America Is
white chocolate. It is made o f cocoa
butter, and either s% >r or dried
cream. It Is smooth, gl«ssy, and rath
er attractive !n appewahtie.
You May Not Billovo It, hut--If statistics could bo compiled show
ing the number of men who have,, a
sudden, and sncnklng Impulse to Set
the liousc on Arc when the cleaning
season approaches. tl1';
a
ttand ugliaste-Indlunnpous star.

Famous Welshman.
One o f the famous men bom In
Wales was Robert Kebord, Who first
saw the light of day In Tenby >hbont
1610.
^According
to
"EnwogtdA
Cymru" be was the first writer On
arithmetic In English, the first e «
geometry, the first person who intro
duced the knowledge o f nlgebrn Into
. England, the first writer on ust/onoj my In English,- the first man In the
country to adopt the Copemlcari sys
tem, the Inventor of the present >neth>
od o f extracting the square toot unit
the Inventor o f the sign o f equality now
t Adopted by the civilised world. Thorn
' t« a memorial to him tn Tenby church,

MUSKINGUM COLLEGE
I, KNOX MONTGOMERY, President
, •
N E W GONCORD, OHIO
Th e College That is Forging to the Front .
*
Member of-the Association of American Colleges, of the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools and of the Association o f Ohio CpUhgea. Hew
administration building under course of construction this .awtqmier to <,ost4lM,0fo.
Faculty of thirty, eleven of whom are studying in Universities this summer.
Student body of lORl. No young man using cigarew admitted. Fall k«a#st|fer
opens September Id, 1919, Write for Catalogue of lnformatfMSfc *

|TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

r■

li.

t

mmm

w5Ti3rS5555^
T bs Sarah
McMillan rtoideota
on X enia avenue will be sold
a t public auction b y order o f court on
Saturday, A ugust 9. Dr. M, I. Marsh
Is dscocutor o f the estate.
HIGH PRICES TO STAND,
Continuation o f high prices may be
expected at least until Liberty bonds
are paid o ff. Representative Osborn
o f California, Republicen, predicts
everything will be high fo r some
years t o com e.
.
W H A T 'S TH E FA R E TO X E N IA ?
' Luke McLuke in the Enquirer pulls
fhe follow ing on the Xenia Gazette;
**Mrs. Susan Pickering, o f Paintersvllle, who is a patient at the McClel
lan Hospital, is recovering slowly
from 8 to 11:30 o’clock. Good music.
W ILL ACCEPT CALL.
W ord has been received from Dr.
J . P , W hite o f Xlbia, Iowa, that he
Will accept the call recently extend
ed b y the U, P. congregation. Dr.
White expects to be located here by
the first o f September,
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SMfSOHOL
Lesson
.{By REV, P. B, R1TZWATRB, -D . D.,
Teacher ot E»*U*h Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(Copyright, i m . Waiters N»wip«p,r union)

LESSON FOR JULY 20 ^
i.
THE LORD’S SUPPER.

*

LB8SON TJEXTS.--Mat, K:26-S0; I Cor.

Begins Another Series o f Lectures at

•BOLDEN TEXT-For as often u ye
eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do
show the Lord’s death till he coxne.-I Cor.

U:JS.

The -Rike-Kumler Company

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL.—Mark H:22« ; Luke 22411-30; I Cor. 10:14-21,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Remembering Jesus
(Luke 22:1#).
JUNIOR TOPIOr-The Lord’s Supper re
minds us of Jesus,

INTERMEDIATE TOPIC-The meaning
of the Lord’s Supper.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-Communlsn with Christ and with one another.

I. The Institution o f the Lord’s Sup
per (Matt, 29:20; 1 Cor. 11:23).
1. Time: It was on the night of the
betrayal of,Jestjg, just after the be
trayer had been' announced.
2 . The circumstances: In connection
with the eating of the Passover. A t the
TOURISTS T A K E fflpE TRAIN .
command o f Jesus the disciples made
A party o f seven Pittsburg tour ready the Passover, and while they
ists were laid over here Saturday were eating, Jesus took bread, blessed
night due to a broken axle.on their 'll and gave It to the disciples,
8. Elements: (1) The bread. This
auto, They took the train the next
doubtless was the common bread o f
d ay fo r their home,
'
the Passover feast. (2) The cup. This
clip consisted o f the fruit of the vine.
BETTER BE CAREFUL NOW.
II. The Significance o f the Lord's
Supper (Matt. 26 :28.28} I Co. 11:24•I f you overdraw your checking ac-.
26).
cofint in any Ohio bank from now on
JesnS took natural and literal ele
the, check itself is prima facie evi ruents and made them to be symbols of
dence o f attempt to defraud and the his own body and blood. Jdst as our
crhrne is a felon y laying you liable to bread and dr)nlc ape assimilated Into
a term in the penitentiary. ' Such is brain and brawn, becomlhg an integral
part of our body, So by meUnsuf these
the new law. that is now in effect..
symbols the communicant partakes of
_
M, V. P. A . PICNIC TODAY.
- Christ. He hecolnes a part Of us and
we are In him. It is both a memorial
The njembers o f the Miami Valley and a prophecy.
1. A memorial o f the Lord (Luke
Press Association comprising the
publishers o f Greene, Montgomery, 22:19). When he went away he left
the bread and the cup fo r the disciples
Clark, Miami, Preble and Warren
by which to remember him. Those
cbdnties will hold their annual outwho love him will desire to keep sa
i{jj| a t H ills and Dales, south o f Day- cred this memorial.
today.
: 2. To show tile Lord’s sacrificial
death (I Cor. 11:26). H e did not die
T H E D A Y LIGHT LAW.
as a hero or as an exnmple o f unself
ish devotion, hut as a substitutionary
Th e daylight saving law passed by ransom. On the cross he made expi
cpngrgas has been Vetoed b y President ation fo r our sins.
3. It is a guaranty that our sins are
W ilson and Prom reports congress can
npt muster the necessary two-thirds forgiven (Rom. 1:25). When the be
yoie to over-ride it. I t is also thot liever partakes o f these .elements his
that many congressmen from the city faith is confirmed. “It is a signet o f
the Son o t; God attached to redemp- ,•
districts hpve changed position in that
♦Ion."
the cities are clamering f o r the law.
4. Through : them the believer re
ceived Christ (I Cor. 10:16). He there
by participates in the, body and blood
JAJHESTOWN NEW SPAPER CO.
o f Christ, becoming a member o f his
> 3„*
,..
body. Christ llvetli In the believer
.Jamestown Journal will be
(Gal. 2:26).
The Holy Spirit com
. :ed under the firm name o f The municates, the life o f Christ to believ
Galvan .Newspaper Co. from now on. ers, making them one body, Joined to
A company has been granted a char- gether (Eph. 4 :16). This union Iq .Il
^ter and the follow ing are the incor- lustrated by the figure o f the human
. wiMpiirntors: Huldah Galvin, W . S. Gal- organism (I Cor. 12:12-27); the vine
rffNq, W . J. Galvin, W . J. Galvin, Floyd and. branches (John 15 :1-8) f the hus
"W . James and L . S. Galvin. The cap band and wife (Eph, 5 :25, 2 6 ); w e are
one bread and one body (I Cor. 10:17).,
ital will be:$io,ooo.
:•/*>■■■
■ ■v ■■ .. 1 ..
i
5. A forward look to a completed re
demption (I Cor, 10:26). When faith
ORDINANCE NO. 99.
Is exercised, In Christ, redemption be
gins, and Its completion will take place
To amend Section No. 1 o f Ordinance at the coming of Jesus Christ (I Thess.
No.i 57, regulating the use o f automo 4:16,17). The bread and the cup con
stitute the keepsake o f the Lord until.
biles and motorcycles.
,he returns. These elements possess
B e it ordained by the Council o f the
an Immense psychological value both
V illage o f Cedarville, State o f Ohio.
as e memorial and a prospect
Section No. 1.
That Section No. 1
III. Qualifications for Participation
o f Ordinance No. 67, entitled “ an o r In the Lord’s Supper (I Cor. 11:27-34).
dinance regulating the use o f automo
1. A proper apprehension o f Its
biles and • motorcycles,” passed by
meaning (v. 27). Eating and drinking
council on the 13th day o f May, 1909, “ unworthily" does not refer to the de
xecorded in Ordinance Records, at merit o f the communicant, but to the
P a g e 260, be and the same is hereby failure o f the communicant, to grasp
amended to read' as follow s: ,
Its meaning and Importance. There
* Section No. 1, That it shall be un fore,, to thoughtlessly engage In this
lawful fo r any person or persons to service is to do It “ unworthily." Only
operate an automobile, motorcycle or A regenerated person can discern the
other m otor vehicle on* the streets o f Lord’s body (V. 29, cf. 2:14). Faith
in the integrity o f Christ’s person and
, th e village o f Cedarville, Ohio, at a
work is essential. Anyone who does
speed greater than fifteen, (15) miles
not believe In the absolute deity, of
a n hour, i n . the business and closely Christ and his vicarious atonement Is
built up portions o f the Village, or an unworthy communicant.
untoe than twenty (20) miles an hour
2. Church membership (I Cor. 11;
j * ift e ether portions thereof. Any 18-22). The Lord’s body Is the church
£pM ftoi or jpersons violating the pro- which Is composed of regenerated men
f& m t o f thip section or any o f the and women, united to Jesus Christ as
Signer provisions o f this ordinance, head and to each other as members o f
a n d other Sections .thereof, shall be that horly by the Holy Spirit,
8. Orderly walk.
The dlsofderly
‘Rued not more than $25.00, and fo r a
^aecond offense, shall be fined not less should be debarred-from the Lord’s
' than $25,00 nor rrfore than $100.00, table, examples o f which are the fol
And si all p ay the cof.ts o f prosecution, lowing: (1) Immoral Conduct (I Cor.
Section No. 2, -That said original 6:1-18), It is perilous to the individ
ual who Is guilty o f Immorality to ap
Section No. 1 o f Said ordinance No.
proach the Lord's table (v." SO), Sick
regulating the use o f automobiles ness and death are oftentimes visited
Send matorcyclea, as aforesaid, be and upon such, This explains why some
Jth e Sant* is .hereby repealed.
are mysteriously taken away in death.
Section No. 8, This Ordinance (2) Heresy (Titus 8:10; John 4:2, 8).
IsAutU take effect and be in force from (8) Schismatics (Rom. 16:17). Those
d ad a fter the earliest period allowed who are causing dlvlsfonsln the church
should be debarred.
by lav. ■
Pasted ml* 10th day o f Jluy, 1919.
Right at the Cantor.
D . H . MeFarland,
Our habitual thoughts and actions
l N r * r # * the Village o f C ^ atville, O.
determine our characters and they
IWitoto*' •
■■
are made moment by moment I f
gt the center we. are stayed* on God
« f Cedarville, O. the circumstances must be rigfat-^Samuel Fallows,
:
H&W** TJH 8?
Would YOU?
Would you remain always young,
D pa Hohdred Dollars Re- and would you carry ali the joy and
mm tost « f Catarrh that buoyancy
o f youth Into your'maturer
.IsSasOr Hafi3* cm tth rears? Then
have care concerning
nt one thjng—how you live in your
J le % ih e l a s been
. .gafferers for «he ■ought world.—Ralph Waldo Trine.

D A Y TO N , OHIO

Monday Afternoon, July 21st, at 2 O ’clock #
CONTINUING DAILY FOR T W O W EEKS

In Our Auditoritjim O n Seventh Floor

These lectures have created tremendous interest—they have been a great force for public good. Numerous requests have com e to us to have Professor M uhter give us a re
turn engagement. W e are using this means to tell you o f his com ing.
By simply pulling the belt any figure is trans
formed into slender, graceful lines. A fter thirty days
the body remains permanently, perfect.;
Any woman can be piade physically perfect with
a corset that is so comfortable to wear that you do not
realize that you have one on.
.

Prof. Munter is the inventor o f the famous NULIFE shoulder brace and corset* that is now being worn
by millions o f men, women and.

a

ymm, and has be-

(No Charge for Admission)

children throughout the world, who are
living testimonials o f the benefits o f
N U U FE Corsets.
No matter what your figure is, no
matter what corset you are wearing, it
will be o f the greatest interest to you
"to see and to know that at least a corset
iia s been created that will give you a
most beautiful figure with perfect com
fort.

feel proud to present it to the people o f
the Miami Valley.
. The “ NULIFE” Corset fits the body
snugly without binding, gives proper
back rest and style with com fort. The
principle'on which the “ NULIFE” Corset
is built corrects the corset errors o f cen
turies, and removes the annoyances
which up to this time have been the com
plaint o f women from all over the world.

Lectures Commence at 2 P. M.

Lectures Commence at 2 P. M.

No Charge fo r

No Charge fo r

A dm ission

Adm ission

Auditorium—
Seventh Flow

r

A n Extra Force
o f Corsetieres

1

The “ N U LIIfE” Corset is self-lacing, hip-reducing*
back-resting and abdomen-supporting, and you can wear
it with solid comfort from the moment you put it on.
The NULIFE Corset has a back resting feature no
other corset has, compels deep breathing with the en
tire lungs all the time, reduces the abdomen and hips
without any pressure, and once you piut it on you will
realize fo|r yourself why the N U LIFE .Corset has beeri
the rage of Europe, and Why we

■

To assist in service giving.

A uditorium Seventh Floor

M ADAM

DUPONT

The Fatuous Corsetlere from the Nullfe Company will bo
present. Her services are gratis.

Plenty o f Corset Fitting
Rooms
have been arranged—Seventh Floor

The
Continues for the entire month of July—Each day an entirely fresh program
Eachday biggeropportunitiesthat strike a new blow at the high cost of living
Here is just one of the one hundred or more big items
.offered during the week of July 21st to 26th.

9 6 0 Voile and Batiste Blouses, at
79c and $1.29
960 Women’s new and beautiful summer blouses o f voile or batiste will go into
the sale Monday July 21. It is to be an AMAZING sale.
The story is short. Indeed, there is scarcely need o f saying more than that we
scurried around and got these at a good price.
*

Seldom, even in the halcyon days before the war, h^ve such blouses been obtainable at these
low prices, Two of these blouses have been sketched by our own artist. They show the styles, but
not the lovely materials or fine workmanship.

360 Blouse* on Sale at 79c

600 Blouses on Sale at $1.29

Six different styles in voiles or batiste. Pretty
Jiace or embroidery trimming or colored stitching
trimming. Sizes 86 to 46 on sale Monday, July 21,
at 79c.

Nine different styles, in. voiles or batiste. Deserving o f
especial mention arc the blue and white, rose and white
and tan and white checked voiles with white organdie col
lars and cuffs— there are not many o f these, so you will
necessarily have to make early selection, Monday the 000
go on Sale at $1.29.

THEREFORE, SPREAD THE NEWS—Pass the word along—Give your neighbor the bene
fit of your information, let not a singleperson, for milesaround, miss Rike-Kumler,’&J,ulySale

most Tollable f*m

Hull's Catarrh
Snood on the
the Poison
g the dietaken H ell's Cn»
e -tmet tim e you

DR. 0 . P . JELIAS s
a

DENTIST

Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarville, O,

intent inyaxtt

taking Hell’s
a t onoe tm get rid
ika
f AlfilYilillfli rt1A
Jt!#w . pffVMtVllWli^

' r .j. Ggtoonfc* <k„ IHMjfadMe.

Strengthening Timber.'
According to English scientist**,
electricity passed Uuvn. s timber when
froOhly cut makes it more resistant
*K*f«*t detoy end fungow* growtli.

RIKE-KUMI

Dayton, Ohio
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